Periodic systems of molecules as elements of Shchukarev's "supermatrix", i.e. the chemical element periodic system.
Generations of Soviet scientists contributed invaluable insights into molecular classification. Unfortunately, this research is little appreciated in much of the world. Among these workers S. A. Shchukarev was of great importance. His and his followers' legacy includes a host of graphical displays showing enthalpies of formation of gaseous molecules from free atoms DeltaH(a) and standard enthalpies of formation of substances plotted on the atomic number of the central elements, on their oxidation states, their internuclear separations, and other variables for a wide range of molecules. These graphs serve as databases, from which data can be extracted, to moderate precision, visually. We discuss graphs for one very limited set, or "pleiade" (gas-phase oxides of nitrogen), and for three much broader sets, or subsystems (gas-phase fluorides of all main subgroup atoms and oxides of transition-metal atoms in gas-phase and in STP conditions). When dissolved in water, molecules lose their identities but periodicity is echoed in the acids and aquocations that are formed. We show, as an example in tabular form, that redox potentials of high-oxygen acids containing S, Se, and Te change concomitantly with DeltaH(a ) and DeltaH(f) of their hexafluorides. We present graphical evidence that three properties for cations of groups 1-3 (in the short version of the periodic chart) behave similarly and share the periodicity of the elements. One of the properties is related to the ionization potential, which is shown in a tabular example to vary concomitantly with energy of hydration. It was the ultimate goal of S. A. Shchukarev that the transformation of any one graphical database into any other, having different molecules under different conditions, would be made mathematically.